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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2021160406A1] The invention relates to an automatic air coupling for a rail vehicle, comprising a mouthpiece for coupling the air
coupling to an identical but oppositely arranged air coupling; comprising a compressed air spigot for connecting the air coupling to a rail vehicle
compressed air system; comprising a flow channel which connects the mouthpiece to the compressed air spigot in order to conduct compressed air
therebetween; comprising a valve which is arranged in the flow channel and which has a valve body which is actuatable in order to selectively block
off and release the flow channel; and comprising a valve drive which engages with the valve body in order to actuate same so as to selectively block
off and release the flow channel. The automatic air coupling according to the invention is characterised in that the valve body is designed as a crimp
tube which surrounds at least a portion of the flow channel and in a closed position of the valve drive is compressed by the valve drive and closes
the flow channel in a constricting manner and in an open position of the valve drive releases the flow channel.
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